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W e have a favor to ask of Dallas Cow-
boys coach Jason Garrett. 

Garrett’s newest player, Pro Bowl
pass rusher Greg Hardy, was accused of grab-
bing his ex-girlfriend, throwing her into a
bathtub, choking her with both hands, picking
her up over his head and throwing her onto a
couch, which happened to be covered with as-
sault weapons.

This allegedly happened in May in North
Carolina. A judge convicted Hardy in June and
issued a suspended 60-day sentence. But Har-
dy appealed and, before his jury trial, settled
out of court with the victim, who refused to
testify at the appeal hearing. Charges were
dropped.

Garrett’s team signed Hardy after its back-
up running back Joseph Randle was arrested
twice in four months, once on a shoplifting
charge and once after a 22-year-old woman
said he pointed a gun and threatened to kill
her.

So far, Garrett has kept Randle on the team,
alongside Josh Brent, whom the coach rein-
stated in November after a mere 10-game sus-
pension that followed Brent’s intoxication
manslaughter conviction. The drunken-driv-
ing wreck killed a teammate in 2012.

After all that, Coach Garrett, we ask this:
Please spare us any more talk about “good in-
tegrity” or “solid character” having anything to
do with who plays for the Dallas Cowboys.

Garrett is like any number of NFL officials
— up to and including commissioner Roger
Goodell — who talk a big game on the value of
integrity and character, right up to the minute
those things are outweighed by speed, size or
arm strength. 

Recently, Garrett was asked by a gaggle of
reporters what he seeks in new Cowboys. “Per-
sonal character and integrity,” he said. But
what of players with checkered pasts? Garrett
replied that he’s most interested in “where [the
player] is right now.” “There’s always a gray ar-

ea,” he said. 
Apparently, the “gray area” is whether or

not a guy can play. 
Years ago, former NBA star Charles Barkley

caused waves when he said our culture should
stop holding up professional athletes as role
models. They’re paid to play — to win — not
earn Boy Scout character badges.

Garrett’s lip service to character would lead
us to believe he disagrees. But his actions say
otherwise. So, too, does the fact that ticket
sales and TV ratings seem to go up no matter
who plays for the Cowboys or any other team
— so long as they win.

It would be better to do everyone a favor
and drop the charade.

Coach, Back Up Your Words
Signing players with ‘integrity’ now rings hollow

The Associated Press

Dallas Cowboys coach Jason Garrett told
reporters that he looks for “personal charac-
ter and integrity” in players.

A not-so-funny thing happened Tuesday
in the courtroom of Dallas County Jus-
tice of the Peace Thomas Jones. The

judge authorized the eviction of residents
from two South Dallas houses and placed the
court’s stamp of approval on adverse-posses-
sion deed claims asserted by Douglas T.
“Chase” Fonteno and associates.

It’s not entirely clear that Jones understood
the high stakes or whether he understands
what adverse possession is.

But this newspaper does. We’ve published
13 editorials and Viewpoints columns about
the subject since May. Tuesday’s ruling ratch-
ets up the urgency surrounding HB 2590, a
bill by Dallas state Rep. Eric Johnson to help
local officials punish fraudsters who use ad-
verse-possession deed claims to acquire and
sell other people’s houses.

Adverse possession is a form of “squatter’s
rights.” Courts in Dallas, Houston and San An-
tonio have rejected claims by Fonteno and oth-
ers who abused the law to take over dilapidat-
ed houses, file documents asserting ownership
and then sell them to unsuspecting buyers.
Jones indicated no knowledge of judicial pre-
cedent in his rulings.

This newspaper has documented nearly
100 cases in which Fonteno and his associates
have attempted adverse-possession acquisi-
tions in Dallas, Harris and Bexar counties —
always without the legal title holders’ knowl-
edge or permission.

Two of Fonteno’s Dallas clients appeared
separately before Jones on Tuesday for not
making mortgage payments on the adverse-
possession houses that Fonteno had “sold”
them. The two, Rodney Nolen and Charles
Johnson, told us they had refused to continue
paying for houses that Fonteno’s companies
had no right to sell.

Nolen’s lawyer, Derrick J. Hahn, com-
plained to the judge that the inscrutable
mountain of paperwork and constant shuf-
fling of deeds and trusts among Fonteno’s
companies made it impossible to verify the va-
lidity of anything the companies had submit-

ted either to the court or in county property re-
cords. 

Jones appeared to concur as he leafed
through deed and mortgage documents that
both sides submitted, occasionally muttering
expressions of exasperation such as “good
grief!” and “oh my goodness!”

Fonteno’s representative, Jennifer Brown,
told the judge that the contested property pur-
chased by Johnson, at 4106 Marshall Drive, is
“actually not an adverse possession.” Her as-
sertion contradicts a document that Fonteno’s
company, GP Acquisitions, filed in 2011stating
unequivocally that 4106 Marshall “is held by
adverse possession” and that the company is
not the legal title holder.

Jones did not respond to her statement. He
declared in both the Nolen and Johnson cases
that he was “granting possession to the plain-
tiff,” meaning that Fonteno’s companies had
the right to issue eviction notices for houses
they do not own and have no right under state
law to sell. Jones has not responded to subse-
quent requests for comment.

The danger here is clear: This is the slippery
slope we have warned of regarding Fonteno’s
real estate scheme. He must be stopped, and
HB 2590 is the fastest route to make that hap-
pen.

A Dangerous Ruling
Judge lets adverse-possession outfit evict residents
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Charles Johnson (left) and Clifton Mims face
eviction from the adverse-possession house
at 4106 Marshall Drive.

Recycled water is best answer
Re: “Drought’s Not Over Yet — We must

keep conserving, looking for solutions,” Sun-
day Editorials. 

The comment that “a longtime water
planner notes that the state’s water storage
capacity hasn’t grown along with its popula-
tion” misses the mark.

Increased reservoir capacity is irrelevant
if the water flowing into the reservoir isn’t
sufficient to keep it filled. Those flows de-
pend on rain, and the drought has area lake
levels down dramatically.

The D-FW area will need additional wa-
ter in the future, and the most cost-effective
source is water recycling. Municipal water
recycling, which subjects treated wastewater
to advanced purification processes, can pro-
vide a sustainable source of sparkling clean
drinking water of the same quality as bottled
water. 

As our population grows, the amount of
wastewater that can be recycled and reused
will also grow — without the negative envi-
ronmental impacts and high costs of build-
ing remote reservoirs. Wichita Falls current-
ly meets 30 percent of its demand for drink-
ing water though water recycling.

Dallas State Rep. Yvonne Davis has taken
a step toward solving the metroplex’s in-
creasing need for safe, clean drinking water
by introducing a resolution to encourage
construction of a demonstration water-recy-
cling facility in our region. State legislators
can get behind HCR 74 as an important step
toward meeting our region’s future water
needs.

Janice Bezanson, Dallas

Don’t hate evangelicals
Re: “Micromanaging by whom?” by

Frank Matthews, Monday Letters. 
OK, enough. I don’t know of any evan-

gelicals who were happy with Gov. Rick Per-
ry and his texting ban veto. The evangelicals
I know want a conservative approach to gov-
ernment — not no government; that, friend,
is what is called anarchy.

It is a shame that we have some onerous
laws on the books while other bills that seem
to be no-brainers to pass get nowhere. But
please don’t go hating on the evangelicals or
the tea partiers or the Libertarians. In fact,
check out Rand Paul's speech given last Fri-
day at Bowie State University in Maryland. 

I believe Paul has described himself as a
Libertarian-leaning Republican. You may
not agree with every single thing he has to
say, but you must concede that he has some
intriguing, and I would say plausible, solu-
tions to big problems facing our nation.

Sara Bell, Gainesville

Tumor legislation
Here we go again. Another bill created by

a GOP Congress with a highly partisan pro-
vision added to mollify their far right constit-
uency, while inflaming the anger of the
Democrats. In this case, it’s a human traffick-
ing bill designed to provide stiffer penalties
for offenders, with fines going to help the vic-
tims of trafficking.

Appears to be a winner, right? And it was
— until pointless anti-abortion language
was written into it. Does this sound familiar,
like a recent homeland security bill?

This is tumor legislation — something
foreign and unnecessary that winds up kill-
ing the whole bill. And incidentally prevents
a vote for the new attorney general from
coming to floor, while both parties moan
about each other’s stubbornness. Even the
House left this provision out of its bill!

The bill’s author, Sen. John Cornyn,
claims “shame on us if we can’t rise above
partisan bickering.” Shame on you, senator,
if you can’t rise above partisan bill creation.

Jim Breslauer, Dallas

North Korea’s warning shots
Re: “North Korea Web outage was retali-

ation for Sony hack, lawmaker says,” Tuesday
online story

Kim Jong-Un has shown himself to be an

irresponsible and erratic leader. The recent
hacking of Sony Pictures Entertainment
computers showed the world that North Ko-
rea was willing and able to use cyberwarfare
as a tool for economic terrorism. And the di-
rect military threat from the North is even
more dire — the country’s official news agen-
cy celebrated the successes of its nuclear pro-
gram by releasing a video of New York in
flames.

Major investments in cybersecurity are
needed to stop North Korean hackers. Our
ground-based midcourse missile-defense
shield should also be bolstered to counter
North Korea’s newest missiles. More inter-
ceptors should be added to bases in Califor-
nia and Alaska, and new radars and launch-
detection sensors must be deployed. Adding
new technology to the exoatmospheric kill
vehicle — which tracks and destroys incom-
ing enemy missiles — would improve the sys-
tem’s accuracy.

The Sony hack and North Korea’s propa-
ganda threats were warning shots. Congress
should take them seriously and prepare for
the worst.

Frederick S. Humphries, Ph.D, Orlando, Fla.

President emeritus, Florida A&M Universi-

ty, U.S. Army veteran

Call them refugees
Re: “Scorched earth endangers U.S.,” by

Jim Wells, Tuesday Letters.
Jim Wells was totally on target with his

letter. The virus of talk radio has brought
America to a very sad state. It was the far
right that started calling the refugees from
Mexico and Central America illegal aliens.
Everywhere else in the world, people fleeing
violence, starvation and oppressive govern-
ment are aided and subsisted in refugee
camps and enthusiastically transported to a
safer place. They include the Vietnamese,
Iraqis, Afghans and all other displaced peo-
ple in the world — many of them coming to
America.

Why are the Cubans any different than
the Mexicans? The only reason is that Castro
defeated a dictatorial government that was
twice as brutal as his, but he was not Commu-
nist. Only the label of Communism has
caused the Cubans to get special treatment,
not the difference in how the citizens were
treated by their government. 

My grandfather came here from Ireland
in the 1880s because of these same reasons.
We were treated the same way. Do not send
the Statue of Liberty back to France just be-
cause the hate radio people say so.

John Rafferty, Far North Dallas

Some apologies are missing
Re: “Jesuit to use incident as educational

opportunity — Highland Park district hasn’t
addressed issue and doesn’t plan on it,” Tues-
day Metro story.

The Dallas teenagers have apologized, the
parents have apologized, the bishop has spo-
ken out, Mayor Rawlings has spoken out, Je-
suit is adding a new class, and protesters have
stood outside the families’ homes. There was
no victim, just offended feelings, and some-
how this is a community issue. Remember,
these kids are teenagers, just like Michael
Brown in Ferguson.

I have seen no apologies from anyone re-
garding Michael Brown’s behavior. No apol-
ogies from his parents for his actions, rob-
bing a store and attacking a cop, that led to
the final action. No comments from his
church or the local school district or city lead-
ers on how the family, church and communi-
ty raised a child to rob and attack. This was
not a victimless crime; this whole scenario
and the media hysteria of “Hands up, don’t
shoot” led to the killing of two cops in NYC
and the wounding of two cops in Ferguson.

Where is apology from the media, elected
officials, sports stars and from Michael
Brown’s accomplice in all of their roles in
spreading a lie and feeding the hysteria. It
will never come. The hypocrisy is glaring but
expected from the left. The University of
Oklahoma incident was distasteful and of-
fensive, nothing more.

Greg Glennon, Garland
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